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1

hued D0 the taxeI and wbo would venture

to assert that they would be adeqaata otr
deem at all time ibe proposed issue! The

thuaisaued, must Inevitably depre-

ciate,
paper,

from the waot of funds to redeem it ;

and falling into the hand of stock-jobbe- r,

would ultimately force Jhe State to repudi.
... .11 kiHanua forma The Dill was

Vn assumption of individual debts by the

State a ranaora s ,Y V
raud and if the bill passed, he (Mr. fcj

the earliest opportunityor one, would, at
est its constitutionality. Mr. Edwards then

Droceeded to consider the financial port of
he scheme ; demonstrating, that the sola- -'

ries of the Commissioners of Loons at $100
r tJJ, a L..
leach per annum, it, (wntcn ne ma no uc.
I.. - 111 f I .1.1. mttiU

ilieve,) men couia oe tounu capau.u auu wi.
jingto accept the responsibility of such nn

otnee, atony sucn price, iuuiu ko
.n nnnin rl.lit thus, in the olace

lof relieveing, throwing thd whole people of
o.. .('.11 ...funhnp... indebtedness.
oiuto miu oiiii

After alluding to the vast power given by

jhis bill to the Governor, nnd showing how

lhe Commissioners of Loans might and

would exert a great and powerful influence.
iv.a ttWtinnfinf the State. Mr. E. re.

I . . ... . T..I- -. C".'. .U
marked in conclusion Army ir, mo
people s'eek for relief at your hands, and by

this bill you offer them a stone."
Upon the defeat of this bill Mr. Cooper

introduced one, for the issue of half a mil- -

i: nr whifk mpptincr. . . . ft similar
1 1LMJ U UUHUli), " Kiv.il
fate, Mr. Rogers made the Jinal atterrpt in
t k QanniA lu tntrnrlnrmtT fcT TfFH.f mPfl -

aure; which, with one submitted by Mr.

l aixcrson, in Uiu uuuse, uuiGrmg m uu
rtorrppA (mm....... that nf Mr. Shpnard.

IUI1.UI .vfelv.
constitute the sum total of Locofoco genius,
in relieving the present suffering? of the

i. i f rvi i ..t.. tnpeople. mr. uuwuru 9 reuiuiaa "I'Hv lu
nil these projects, and hod we not extend-
ed this nrtinlp In n much irrontpr Ip.ncrth than

wo originally contemplated, we would in-

sert the votes by which the various bills were
defeated. They will, when published, con- -

clusively show the falsity of the wide spread
assertion, that the bills for thejrelief of the
neonle were defeated by the votes of the
"Whig party. Ral. Reg.

Occupation of Oregon.
The bill directing the Exccblive to csta.

Irtish 0 lino of military posts from Missouri
to Oregon, tako immediate and formal pos-

session of the latter Territory, (attaching
it for judicial purposes to Iowa,) and grant-in- g

640 ocros of lund to each adult mule

Pitlnr ihnrn nnd lfil) to each woman and

child rwa fimher-dohate-
d in theJJ. S. Se.

liateby Messrs. CUonte, iienton, wooa-bridg- e,

VVulktr, Archer, Linn, Henderson,
Bagby, Calhoun and others, when a motion

tq recommit ill was lost by. a vote of 24 to

5$ ; 0 ni'o&in to slril:e out the clause grant,
inn hindi to settlers in Oreaon failed by the

.same vote anijl the bill pusscd to a third

reading the division in eacn cuu wuip
as follows ; that is, the votes given below in
favor of the bill were against
it and nguinst striking out the bounty to

settlers. Voto on tho passage :

Ybas Messrs. Allen, Benton, Euchan.
an, Clayton, Fulton, Henderson, King,

Linn, McRoberts, Mangum, Merrick,
Pbelps,Seyier, Smith of; Connecticut, Smith

of Indiana, Sturgeon, Toppari, Watker,
VhiteT Wilcox, Williams, Woodbury,

Wright, and Young 21.
Nays Messrs. Archer, Bagby, Barrow,

Bites, Bavnrd, Berrien, Calhoun, Choate;
Conrad, Crafts, Dnyton, Evans, Graham,
Huntington, McDuffie, Miller, Porter,
Rives, Simmons, Sprague, Tallmadge, and
Woodbury 22.

The bill finally passed by a similar vote :

Ayes 24. J
Thf division on this bill, it will bo seen,

was not at all a party one, but somewhat
sectional in its character as was natural.

We are somewhat surprised to find the votes
of Messrs. Clayton, Buchanan, Wright and
Woodbury in thn affirmative. That vote

imposes on tho uovernment a ncavy aoai-lio- n

of expenditure at the time when the
Treasury can ill bear it, and when no tangi-

ble good can be expected to result. The
sham of voting $100,000 a year as the cost
of this uudertaking is too brefaced. If we
apt nfT with 81.000.000 a vear. even in
the absence of trouble with England, we.... . .- 1 .1 LMI
sttalt do lucky, uut we yet nope uus oiu
will not passlhe IlouseT N. 3f. Tribune.

Tmmcst JfoTES Oitsthndino. The follow.
Jng ii a Btfmmary of the amount'of Tre8inry
Notea outstanding Feb. lit according to an offi-

cial statement :

Amount of itauct prior to Jan. 31, 1842 $3,723,831
Remainder of those issued under act of

Jan. 31. 1842 4.989.105
Remainder issued Aug- - 31, 1842 3,019,390

11,731,326

Hard Times in Pksuotlvania. A member of
the Legislature, sayi the Harnsburg Capitolian,
received a letter from an intellicent constituent
liring in Juniata county, in which it was stated
that a wagon and six horses were lately sold at
constable's sale in Tuscarora valley, of that coun-

ty for three dollars, mnd that" Hatter was also
lately sold out in Lewixtown, Mifflin county ; at
the sale of which wool hats brought 2 cents, and
fur hats va cems! ! it mis is noi an inuicauon
of hard times we do not know what is.

Horace Walpok tells the-anae- anecdote of
- humane jailor in Oxfordshire .wbo madBtne fol-

lowing application to one of his condemned prison,
era ; " My good friend, I have a liUle favor to
ask you, which, from your obligingdiposition, I
doubt not you will renauy granu I ou are oruer.
rA 6,. locution on Friday week. I have a par
ticular engagement on that day ; if it makes no
difference to you would you say next rnaay in

lead -
owTBjjrri' Chuschss iw ViaoiwiA.! It ap-

pears from statistics recently published, that
about twenty thousand-membe- rs were added to
th e Baptist, itfethodmt, Presbyterian and Episco-
pal Churches in Virginia, during the year 1842.

SiacLAa OcceaasMCS. On Wednesday week
two ladies be! nging to the family of Mr, Creigh.
ton, who reside near the Clinton House atiNiaga.
ra Fatls, had a narrow escape from an awful death.
They rrc fri sleigh, driving m horse belonging
to Mr. Creighton, and when near the well known
Table JWk, by some mwmanagement on the part
of the ladies, tbe horse backed toward the preci-
pice, and fell orer Into the dreadful gulf below.
Providentially the ladies sprang oat, before the
horse made the leap. Of course tho horse and
sleigh were dashed to pieces, the height from
which they fell being mora than 160 feet. -

THE MESSENGER;
;. 0. ft.M'ANAU.YfcJ ROBERTS, EDITORS.
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0rlnouroext,weahallgive n excellent

original article on the motives to an educa.

tioD, by Rev. Eistus Rowlet, A. M. It

was read before the Asheville Lyceum,
some time since, and published at the st

of that association. It will be seen

that Professor Rowley has presented that

subject in rather a different light from that

in which it is commonly viewed, and sus-

tains his position in a clear and forcible

manner. .

1 WORD TO ILL CANDID IEH,

Particularly thott h taU themttlim Dtmocratt.
VO. IV.

It is to us strange, not to say inexplica-ble- ,

that so many men through this country
should so unequivocally favow themselves in

favor both of a United States Bank and a

protective tariff, and atjlhe same time cling

with a death-lik- e grasp to the Democratic
party follow their leaders whithersoever
they go vote the Democratic ticket, and

do all they can to prevent the ascendancy

of those very doctrines in which they affect

so cordially to believe. Are they Bincere!

can they be in earnest both when they talk

and when they vote! Some of them we

know to be most estimable men, and why

is it that there is in this respect such a stri
king discrepancy between their professions

and practice! Some of the most promi

nent Democrats of this district are con

stantly pursuing this course. They do not

hesitate at any time to avow themselves in

favor of a National Bank and a protective

Tariff, and yet contend that they are no

Whigs, but Democrats, good and true or,

as the North Carolina Standard would have

it, of the "original panncl." Will you,
gentlemen, permit us to ask one or two

questions? if so, allow us to enquire, first,

Are you sincere when you profess to be the

friends of a national currency-an- d a judi
cious Tariff do you really mean what you

say 1 Do you believe such measures neces

sary to the prosperity of this country, and

at present called for by tho exigency of tho

times? Secondly, do you not know that

these questions are principally what divides

the Whig nnd Democratic parties tho

Whig? contending for a national currency
and juJicious Tariff, the Democrats oppos

ing, and struggling for the
and free trade? Thirdly, If you are sin

cere, and really believe a national currency
and judicious Tariff for protection to be

necessary to our national prosperity, and to

be especially called for in the present em

barrassed state of tho country, how can
you reconcile it to your sense of duty, to
yourselves, your fellow-men,yo- country,
and your God, to act with, vote for, and

otherwise uphold, a party of men who are
the sworn enemies of these measures, and

who labor incessantly to prevent their as

cendancy? Are you lured by a charm,
bound by a spell,. or in soma other way
chained to the chariot wheels of Democracy
so that you think one way and act another?
We put these questions to your candor as

freemen, and ask you as freemen to con
sider and act. I

Others there are, however, who do not

go quite this far. They aro Democrats,
and as such profess to stand opposed to a
National Bank and a Tariff ; but what do

they profess ? What system of finance and

plan for a currency do they offer? The
old Van Buren ? No, verily,

they aro very clear of it ! What then?.

Tyler's Exchequer plan ? Not they. Well,
then, what is it ? Why, just nothing at all.

The oppose overy thing) and propose no
thing. Excuse us if we seem severe but

we know not how that we can better ex.
press our trie meaning or describe their
true condition than by saying that they
pursue a perfect course.
In order to ensure their opposition to any
measure, it is usually enough for them to
know that it originated with, or is sanction-

ed by the Whigs. The whole country is,
and has been suffering under almost unpa.
ralleled pecuniary embarrassments. The
Whigs have tried ogaia and again, to have

adopted what they believed to be the bept

measures of relief that of a United States
Bank, and have universally been opposed

by the Democrats, and finally thwarted by

tho veto of a man who was elected to office

as a Whig.asd who reached tho Presiden-

tial chair by chance. A most ruinous sys-

tem is, and has been going on in reference
to the finances and currency of the cpuntry,
for the want of these measures for which

the Whigs have long contended, and in

which so many Democrats professedly be-

lieve. Why then do not this portion of the

Democratic party require of their leaders,
to aid in carrying out these measures, or
drop them and vote on the Whig ticket for

such men as will do it! One or the other

they most unquestionably should do, and

not continue to act and vote with the Demo

crats, and profess Whig doctrines. This

is, to atl Intents and purposes, holding with

the) hare, and running with lha bounds., ,
Something for the better, moat bf done,

or our country must suffer to an extent and

in a manner painful to think of, and what

shall it be ? Why , three-fourth- s, if not four-fifth- s

of the people of tho Untied States
who have been correctly Informed on the

subject, will, in our opinion, say " give os
a judicious T"fffof revenue, that will af-

ford incidental protection, and a National

Bank." ,v; And how shall this be donel By

a union of all who desire this end, in se

lecting such men as will carry t these
doctrines. Let the people; without regard

to names or parties, make this a point, and

if 'chief point, in selecting their Representa-

tives to Congress next summer secure a
majority of two-third- s, of those favorable to
their views, and then we will ask the Pre-

sident's Veto no boot and this could be
easily dono,if there was as great a unity

in action, as there is in opinion, in refer-

ence to these' subjects! We verily believe

that if this subject were properly brought

before the American people and their ac-

tion upon it secured according to the dic-

tates of their own common sense, there
would scarce be a Corporal's guard, of real
anti.Bank, anti-Tarif- f, hard.money men in

the next Congrcfss. ,
A communication was lately received in

the United States Senate from tho Treasury
Department, giving the exports and imports

of gold and silver coin and bullion since the
30th of June, 1834. It will not be neces-

sary for us here to give the whole amount
each successivo year, as we merely refer to

it in order to call your attention to the fact
that from 1835 to 1838, while the tariff on

the most dutiable articles averaged 44 per
cent. , ou r imports of specie greatly exceed-e- d

our exports. In 1835, our imports were
considerably over thirteen million, and in

1838, they were nearly eighteen millions

while our exports were from four to six

millions. Now, mark the difference ! In

1841, when we had next to no tariff, our

imports of specie did not reach five millions

while our exports exceeded ten millions

We are aware that it will he contended that
tliis" was owing to other causes -- than -- that

io which we refer, but we are also aware

that this ruinous system-o- f exporting more

money, than we import or, of paying out

more than we take in, will prove destruc-

tive of the interests to any country, and that
it will continue unless our own manufac-

tures are protected, so far, at least, as that
sufficient inducement will be given to that
branch of business. The Washington Globe

and the North Carolina Standard, are both

indirectly complaining that there are but

about twelve millions of revenue to meet
the heavy demands upon the Treasury, for

the current year, and these same papers
were but a while ago, complaining of the
Whigs in Congress, for raising the Tariff
upon foreign importations, in order to meet
the demands upon the Treasury and now

they turn rightabout and abuso-th-e same
Whigs for having no greater revenue.

This is but a specimen of the general
course pursued by Democratic leaders.

The.great mass of that party are deceived

by their leaders they have not only led

them by a way which they knew not, but
by a way in which we believe they would

not have walked had they been fully aware
whither they were going, and it remains
only for them to know tho truth, in order to

ensure their turning about and hurling ven-gen-

upon those by whom they have been

misled.

Congress. Quite on imposing scene lato-l- y

took place in our National Legislature
the presentation of the sword of Wash,

inoton and the staff of Dr. Franklin.
We will give a full account of it next week.

" Iaqoisitireness. Did you all hear of the

way one of our inquisitive little bucks

was taken off in these diggins, the other
day, by a sober looking traveller? It was

a rich scene, and run somewhat after the

following style :

Buck. Are you travelling, sir?
Traveller. Don't you see lam?
B. Ahem yes" sure enough which

way are you going?
T. Along tho road, sir?
B. I know that, but where are you going

to ? 1

T. Theplace I started for,

B Yoirteyery smart but perhaps- -

yowl! tell a body where you're from ?

T. Certainly, sir.
B. Well, where is it? --

1
T. Prom every place but this, an! by

your permission I'll leave this.
B. Good bye.

Methodisti in the United Statei. The mi-nuf- es

of the several Conferences of the

Methodist Episcopal church in tho United

States, for 1842, have lately been publish.

ed, from which we learn that from Novem-

ber, 1841, to November; 1842, the nett in.

crease in that church, aAer deducting all

who have died, withdrawn, or boen expelled

urine the year, is one hundred and twenty

thousand, one hundred and twenty three f
and the whole number of members in com.

t.if .i -- t. t. - nT- -. t loinmanion in uuu caurcjj,ia uTcuiucr iu
was . o?s. Ma&io, ! rnrx THotrsiitD, two
HVRDKEP ARO IIGHTT-KtGH- T ! . Add to these

the number la the bounds of the Texas

conference and Liberia mission, and the
whole number of members in the Methodist

Episcopal church Is on million, eight thou-

sand, nint hundred and ens. There are
also in that church three thousand nine hun-

dred end thirty..hree travelling, and seven

thousand, six hundred and tventy-on- e local,
ministers. - "

Two neighbors met, one of them was ex
ceedingty rich and the other in moderate
circumstances. The latter began to con.
gratulate the former on his great posses,
sionfl. and the hannlncss which he must en
joy, and ended by contrasting it with his
own summon.

Mv friend.' said tho rich man, ' will
you allow me to ask you one question T

Uertainiy, ir.v
Would you be willing to take my pro

nertv. and take the whole care of it for your
boarding and clothing.1

Noinoccdv
Well that's all I get.

Behold how great a matter a little Jire
kindleth! The following is from the Provi-

dence American, an Administration paper,
of 1839, ia which is proved that Gen. Jack,
on' election to the Presidency was in c'

of a hog's breaking into mischief
in Cranston, Rhode Island, a number of
years ago. Tho proof" runs thus t Gen.
Jackson owes his election to the victory of
Near Orleans; that victory depended on
tbe existence of a war ; that war was de-

clared in the National Senate by a majority
of one. ' Jeremiah B. Howell, a member
from Rhode Island, voted for the war. Had
his competitor, James Burritl, occupied his
seat, he would havo voted against the war.
Mr. Howell was elected by the casting vote
of the presiding officer of the Rhode Island
Legislature. Tho tie was occasioned by
the absence of a member belonging to the
political party of Burrill. He was prevail,
ed upon to absent himself through the in-

fluence of an individual at .variance with
Burrill on account of a law suit respecting
tho depredation of a hog; in which suit
Mr. Burrill was the prosecuting attorney.
Had it not been for the hog there would
haw been no' quarrel. Had there been no
quarrel, Mr. Burrill would have been elect-
ed ; the war wou'd noi have been declared,
and the hero of New Orleans would ntver
havo been known! to.onequartcrofthe
people over whom he was chosen to prey1
side!! , ,

According to James Hamilton's letter to
John C. Calhoun, the victory of New Or-lea-

has cost the U. States five hundred
millions of dollars ! ! ! This is going the
whole hog !

A lady of Lancaster Pennsylvania, has
made a proposition to the ladies throughout
the Stnte, through the columns of the Lan-

caster Examiner, that they turn their whole
stock of jewelry into coin, buy up the State
stock, and make a present of it to the State.
She estimates tho value of all the trinkets
in the possession of the ladies of Pennsyl-
vania eighteen and a half millions of dollars

just enough, by buying tho stock at CO

per cent discount, to payoff the whole State
debt. "Our lords," she wisely observes,
11 will newer pay the dubt in tho world and
it will certainly be no very great hardship
for us to dispense with our jewelry for a
short time. And when we pay off this
great debt for them, our chivalrous beaux
wilj be bcth able and willing to buy us a new
supply." i

Dats sjf Worship. The following days
of the wcqk are set apart for public worship
in different nations : Sunday, or the Lord's
Day, by Christians ; Monday, by tho Gre.
cians ; Tuesday, by the Persians ; Wed-nesdn-

by the Assyrians ; Thursday, by
the Egyptians ; Friday, by the Turks ;

Saturday, by tho Jews.

i MARRIED,
In this village, on tbe 16th inst., by Rev. Thos.

Strsdley, llr. John Girvm, to Mist Mast Anm,
daughter af Peter Strsdley.

In thitsountv,on the 16th inst., by Alexander
McFce Eiq., Mr. John McFcs to Miss Eliza,
cth, daughter of Rev. Thomas Harkins.

- In Greenville District, H. C, inn the. 14th inst.,
by Rev. Mr. Dean. Mr. John Stradlst, of this
place, to Miss Mast Jans

'Sutton, of Greenville
District. -

On the 26th January, by George Orr Esq., Mr.
B. F. Asia, to Miss Rachkl Hsnrt J all of Hen.
derson eounty. ;

" "On tbe 9th instant, by Rev. N. P. Corn, David
Rtmex, of Buneombo county, to Miss Euxabith
Hiathem-t- , of JJenders in county.

On the 9th inst., by Chas. Gceer Esq., Mons.
L. Garenflo, to Miss Sarah teadman ; all of
Henderson-county- .

OBITUARY.
Dird, at his residence in Hendersonvillc', on tho

16th insL, Col. John Mills. In the departure of
the deceased, society has lost one of its dearest
ornaments, and devoted and affectionate wife
the most valued of earthly friends t but this af.
feeling losa, we doubt not, is his greatest gain,
lie left the strongest consolation that his bereav.
ed friends could desire that he was prepared to
pros ecute tbe journey without dread or apprehen.
iion,Jo;aLfardi8tantjBountry, from whose
bourne no traveller returns. Us bore bis
ed illness with entire 'rosicnau'on, and although
the tics which bound bim to earth were as strong
as they wcH could be J yet he expressed a p-- r.
feet willingness to break them if such was tbe
Almighty's will. His views of the Christian
character were of the highest order, he was a
cheerful supporter of religious institutions, and a
constant attendant on the ministrations of the
church. As a son, hoaband, father and brother,
sustaining all these interesting and endearing re.
latione, the chasm created by bis death, is wide
and deep. Three has been borne put to the burial
tbe first born of bis mother, leaving a disconso.
late wife, fatherless children, affectionate brothers
and sisters, and attached friends. Sfay the bereav.
ed acknowledge tbe hand of the Almighty ia in.
this heavy affliction, and be enabled to apply to
that fountain of mercy, by the streama of which
so many thousands have been refreshed and com-

forted, under the severest of trials. '

He rests from hie labors and his good works
will follow him

While memory bids me weep thee,
Nor words nor thoughts are free, '
The grief fa fixed toe deeply
That moorM for one hks thee.

BANK KOTE TABLE

, - AU8USTA NQTE8.
Mechanics Bank, par.
Agency Brunswick Bank,
Bank of Anfotta,
Angtarta Ins. & Banking Company,
Branch Georgia Railroad,
Branch State of Georgia,

SAVANNAH NOTES,
State Bank, par.
Marina & Firs Inauranca Bank, .

Planter' Bank. . V, M

Central Railroad Bank, ' 5 4 8 dia'n

COUNTRY" NOTES.
Stats Bank Branch, Macon, par
Other Branches State Bank,
Commercial Bank, Macon,
pranewtek Bank,
Millcdireville Bank,
Georgia Railroad Bank, Athens,
City Council of Augusta, v

Ruckersville Bank,
Branch Mar. & i ire Ins. Bank. ..

St, Mary's Bank,
Branch Central R.R. Bank, Macon, i 3 dit'nt
Central Bank, 25
Insurance B'k of Columbos.Macoo, no sale
Paniz Bank, Columbus,
Bank of Hawkinsville
Cty Council of Columbus uncertain

- Milledgevue,
" Macon,

Monroe Railroad Bank, broke
Planter's & Mec's B'k, Columbus,
Western Bank of Georgia,
Bank of Danen and Brandies,
Chattahoochee R.R. & B'kingCo.
Bank of Ocmulgea.

A NOTES.
Charleston Banks,
Bank of Hamburc,
Country Banks,

Angnsta Prices Current

CORRECTED WEEKLY, FROM THE CHRONICLE a tVfYl.

BACON, hog round per lb. 5 a
hams, " 7 a 8

shoulders " " 5 a 7

sides . " 6 a 8
BUTTER, Goshen " " 16 a S)

North Carolina " " 10 a 15
country " 18 a 21

COFFEE, green Cuba " 10 a 12$
ordinary to good " " y ?8 a 13$
St. Domingu " 8' a 11
Rie " 9 a 12$
Laguira " " 10 a 19$
Porto Rico " 10 a 12$
Java " " 12$ a 16
Mocha " " 18 a 20

CANDLES, spermaceti" " 27 a 35
tallow, " " 12 a 20

CHEESE, American " " 8 a 12$
English m . none

FISH, herrings, box 75 a 1 25
rnrkerl, no. 1 " bbl 10 00 a 12 00

no.2 " 8 00 a 10 00
" no. 3 " - 6 00' a 8 00

FLOUR, Canal 5 75 a 6 50
Baltimore " " cone

1 - " - a:,wcetern none
" - cAintry - 4 00 a 5 50
FEATHERS, lb 25 a 33
GUNPOWDER, " keg 6 00 a 7 00

blasting, " " 4 00 a 4 50
GLASS, 10 m 13 " box 3 25 a 3 75

8 m 10 " ' 2 50 a 3 50
IRON, Russia " cwt 5 00 a 5 50

Swedes, assorted " " 4 50 a 5 50
hoop 7 00 a 8 00
sheet " " 7 00 i 8 00
nail rods " " 7 00 a 8 00

LEAD, - lb. 7 a 8
AfOLASSES, N. Oil. ' gal 31a 35

Havanna " 22 a 28
NAILS, "lb. 5$ a 7
PEPPER, black, " " 12 a 13
RICE, prime . "cwt 2 50 a 3 50

inferior to good ' " " 2 00 a 9 50
SUGAR, N. Orleans - lb 6 a 9

Havanna, white M " 11 a 12$
" brown " 7 a 8

Afuscovado " " 7 a 9
. St. Croix " " 8 a 11

Porto Rico " " 7 a 9
lump " " 14 a 16
loaf . J5 a so

SALT.Livcrpool ground" bush 55 a 60
" " sack 1 75 a 2 00

STEEL. German "lb. J5 a 16
blistered " " 8 a 12$

TOBACCO, N. Caro. " " 8 a 15
Virginia, " " 15 a 40

TEA, Bohca " " 50 a 75
Souchong " . 60 a 75
Hyson " " 80 a 1 25
Gunpowder " " 1 00 a 1 25

Arrival 9 departure or the .Waits,
AT AND FROM ASHEVILLE, N. C.

EASTERN from Asheville to Salisbury, four
horse coaches arrives Sunday, Tuesday, and
Thursday, at 2 a. m., and leaves Monday ,1'hurs.
day and Saturday, 1 t.

SOUTHERN from Afheville to Greenville, S.C.
four horse coaches arrives Afonday, Thursday
and Saturday, 10 p. M., and leaves Sunday.Tuta
day and Friday, 4 a. at.

WESTERN from Asheville to Warm Springe,
four horse coaches arrive daily, 4 a. m., leaves
daily. 4 a. M. m.

From Ashevile to ClarkesvilH Ga., twice a week,
horse-- back arrives Sunday and Wednesday, 7
r. M., leaves Afonday and Friday, 5 a. h.

From Asheville to Aforranton, two horse hack-arr- ives

Monday and Friday, 9 r. if and leaves
Tuesday and Saturday, 5 a. at.

From Asheville, to Aforganton, via Burnsville
arrives Tuesday 4 r. n., and leaves Wednesday,
6 a.m.

From AshevQle to Cathey'a Creek, via Sulphur
Springs leaves Friday, 6 a. af., arrives Satur-
day, 7 r. m.

darnsville and Cathey'a creek ma. Is ars carried
8 on horse-bac-

The Post Office hereafter will be opened on Sun.
day for the delivery of letters and papers, between
8 and 9 o'clock a. u. " M. PATTON. P. M.
'Asheville Dec. 6, 1842.

tCTTO TEACHERS.
PROPOSALS will be received by the Trustees

Female Acodemy until the
3d of April next, from persons disposed to take
charge of such art Institution. The trustees a ill

tirrprafcrthe Institution under the supervision of a 1
gentleman ae i rmcipai wiui competent rrraireiT
as assistants. (Jonnectea wun me Acafli-m- is
an extensive Boarding Huuso which can be occu.
pied by the Teachers, or otherwise as mty best
suit their convenience.'

Tjie Trustees flatter themselves that an eligible
situation In one of the moat healthy and romantic
countries on the continent, cannot fail to attract
the attention and secure tbe services of popular
nstructor.

Address M. Pstton, Post Master. Asheville, N
Carolina.

By order of the Board.
Feb. 17, 1843. 6w

Ten cent Reward.
A WAT from the subscriber en th 2dRANJanuary last, a bound Boy, by the name

of SOLO 31AN FRADA Y. AH persons are fore,
warned against harboring or employing said boy,
aa I am determined to enfore the law against all
such. The above reward will be paid for bis de-

livery to me oa CaUowbee, in Afaeoo county.
ANDREW BRYSO.V.

Feb. 17, 1843. Jt--134

- ; - WOTICE. '

TWO MXTATTOES, a nan and
arrested and committed to jaP in this

county, on the 6lh this month. They claim to ba
free, bat ara believed to be slaves, bartng no sot
flctent evidence of their freedom. The man fa
85 or 30 years old, about afi feet high and eaJU
himself ANDREW JtfcCALL. Tbe girl is about
18 or SO ri are old, and says that her Dame fa
Lonisa AfcCstl. They say that they were kid.
naped from their home near Norfolk, Va by San.
dy Hogan, a trader from North Carolina, and
after travelling in, the South about two months,
rany away from him.

Any person claiming said slaves, are requested
to come and prove property, pay charges and Uke
them away, or thev will be dealt with accordinr
to law. B.J. SJtflTH. Jailor.

Burosville, Taney co.; Feb. 14, 1843134.

PROSPECTUS OF THE

HOWEVER the value of works devoted the
science of Agriculture mav have

been appreciated In former times, the day has pass-
ed when it becomes necessary to enter into aa
elaborate defence of the neceaaity and worth of
such publications, and all practical men are now
constrained to admit the beneficial Influence which
thev exercise upon the Agricultural Industry of
the country as well in the increased productions
of labor as in the general improvement of the
soils. Impressed with these convictions, and the
no less startling truths which are daily developing;
to the mind of every reflecting man, the neceasil
ty of diverting a portion to that labor now employ
ed In the production of our great staple, into other
and mora profitable employment the growth of
Bread-etuii- s, Provisions, stock oral! kinds there.
by rendering the southern section of the Union,
loss dependent for all the articles of daily consump-
tion, upon our Eastern and Western biethreo,
and affording a more ample field for improvement
of our rapidly exhausting-- soils the undersigned
have been induced to undertake the publication of
the Southern Planter, a work which will be

devoted to the cause of Southern Agri-
culture, and whatever pertains to the promotion
of. the science, in all its vsnd ratifications, extend,
ingas they do through all the Mechanic Arts.

This brief sketch of the objects and designs of
the work, will doubtless commend it to the favora
ble consideration of every intelligent Planter whd
feels the necessity of such a medium of comma,
nication, and to such, without further remark, we
make a direct appeal in its behalf, confident that
the extremely low price at which it is offered, will
place it within the reach of every farmer how.
ever limited his means.

Ttrmt. .The Southern Planter will be issued
every Qther week; tho first number will appear
earlyin January, on vine papor and new tvk,(bought oxprrasly for the work) in a form suitable
for binding. Each number to contain eight pagee
9 by 12 inches, which will form at the end of the
year, a volume of 208 pages, and will be mailed to
subscribers at ONE DOLLAR per year, invaeia.

LV IN ADVANCE.
The CASH principle will be rigidly adhered to,

and in no case will the work be forwarded unless
the cash accompanies the order.

Every citizen whether he be Farmer, Mechanic,
Lawyer, Doctor or Merchant, who feels the ne.
cessity of making an effort to advance the great
Agricultural and Mechanical interests of the coun.
try, is requested himself. an agent,
for the circulation of the Southern Planter.'

D" Postmasters will forward all subscriptions,
free of charge, if handed to them. Otherwise
all letters and communications must be pott maid.

3.W.&. W. S. JONES.
Augusta, Ga, Dec. 34, 1842.

APPOINTMENTS FOR QUARTERLr MEETINGS.
A$ketUe Dittriet. JSeend round )

Asheville ot. Mrch 4th and 5th, at Asheville.
Hendersonville, 7th " 8th, Hoopers Creek.
Greenville, 11th " 12th.
Pickens, 18th 9tb.
Franklin, 25th " 26th, Franklin.
Echota Mission, " 29th " 30tb. Lufty m. h.
" .pru in - Tea, iruotree m. h.

22d " 23d, Big Ivy m. h.
E.F.SEVIER.

February 1, 1843.

PROSPECTUS OF THE
New Genesee Farmer,

ASD GARDENER'S J0L1.ML,

Tol.lv for I 13.
Henrt Colman, Editor for the first quarter J and

M. B. Bateham, for the remainder of the year.
Published by C. F. Crosman and E. Shepard,

Rochester. Sixteen pages monthly, enlarged and
improved ; price 81 00 per year, in advance.

The character of the Genesee Fsrmer, both
old and new, bus been well known, and its ability
and usefulness universally applauded. Published
in one of the best farming districts in tho world,
and in one of the finest and busiest cities of the
growing west, the very home of active industry
and intelligence, where information and mcclianL
cnl talent of the highest order aro concentrated,
no pains will be spared to make it all that such a
paper should be.

Under present arrangements, Mr. Colman is
expected tocontintio in the edctorial department
for tho 'first third of the yoar ; and whenever he
retires from its supervision, it will pass into able
and compctunt Jiands, who will do justice to the
paper and its subscribers. Mr. Colman content,
piules an agricultural tour in Europe, and will be
a regular CQrrc&pocdcat of the paper through the
year.

Mr. Bateham, as travelling agent and correspon-
dent, designs to spend most of his time among the
farmers, observing their condition, and operations,
and his contributions will be interesting and prac-
tical. The numerous and able correspondents ef
tho N. G. Farmer,' it is expected will continue
their valuable contributions. With these arrange,
merits, the proprietors feel assured that the long,
tried friends of the Genesee Farmer will not de.
scrt the paper; but will use their influence to ex:
tend its circulation and usefulness. If each fub.
scriber would make it an object to procure one
other, he would render an essential public benefit.
The correspondence being extended throughout
the country, the paper will embrace the husband-
ry of New England, the Canadas, the Middle,
tho Southern and Western States; snd it will
communicate tho fullest intelligence of the pro.
gresa of agriculture in the old world. Beinffton- -
nee ted with an extensive Agricultural Establish,
ment, for seeds and implements, under the man.
agement of one of the Publishers, it will furnish
information ol all improvements. The proprie-
tors will tile their utmost endeavors to concentrate
the best talent in their management; to have the
mechanical execution and appearance greatly Im- -
pfnitn, nit in TnnAr-- it rntjrftyjs;ylhj frf the

itronago ox practicaiand intelligent jarmers,
ii Copkt will be furnished for 85. TJiirteeA

Copies for 8 10. On Twenty Cnj, an& tvtT m

dmoant thrty ptt etnt'wiU ot made. Pa't.
ment alwats in advaece.. Bills of all specie pay.
ing banks will betaken at par.

Poat masters are permitted by law to remit mo.
ney free of postage. The friends of agriculture '
are respectfully requested to assist in obtaining
subscribers. Back numbers or volumes can be
furnished.

Communications en business or for the paper,
may be addressed to Crosman Sl Shepard, Roches-
ter, N. Y. .

Dr. Wood An,
RESIDING AT PLEASANT HILL

Eight mHri from FntnUJi,
Respectfully fenders, hie services In the varioes
branches of his Profession, to tbe eltiaens of Mv
eon and tbe adjoining counties. He will oiler no
flattering inducements to the community, hot
will thankfully receive and promptly and faithful,
ly attend to any calk with which he may be fa.

ored. January, 1843. Iy...l33


